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As Virginia's local governments have felt the ef
fects of the recent downturn in the economy,
many of them have begun to scrutinize their cur
rent sources of local revenues and explore what
new sources might be available. To assist these ef
forts to evaluate the revenue situation ofVirginia's
local governments, this News Letter examines city
and county taxes in Virginia. The analysis is re
stricted to Virginia's 41 cities and 95 counties; it
does not cover taxes of its 188 incorporated towns,
since most of t em are small. The local revenue of
the largest 28 towns was equivalent to only1.4 percent
of the combined revenue ofcities and counties in
fiscal year (FY) 1990.1

Taxation is not a popular method for deal
ing with fiscal issues, and it should be considered
only after examining other revenue options. To

Author's ote: Thi News Letter began as a p cial report pre
pared by the Center for Public Service for the Joint Legislative
Audit and Review Commission. That report, SpecialAnaLysis of
City and County Taxes by John L. Knapp and Tyler]. Fox ( har
lort ville, F bruary 1992, 89 pp., $10.45) can be ordered di
rectly from the C nter for Public Service.
1 Auditor of Public Accounts, Comparative Report ofLocal Gov

ernment Revenues and Expenditures) Year Ended June 30) I990
(Richmond: Auditor of Public Accounts, 1991), pp. 2, 6, 8.
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deal with their finances, local governments have
four basic options: (I) restrain expenditures; (2) shift
costs to others (including users ofservices); (3) borrow;
and (4) raise taxes. Broadly defined, higher taxes
include changing the tax base, increasing rates, and
adopting new taxes.

If taxes are the chosen option then great care
should be exercised in selecting the tax instru
ments to use. Four often-mentioned features of a
'good tax' are: (I) the tax will raise the desired
amount of revenue; (2) the tax is considered fair
based on such standards as horizontal and vertical
equity; (3) the costs ofadministration and compli
ance are not excessive; and (4) the tax must not
create economic inefficiency by causing serious
distortions in markets. 2

Another important consideration is the state
local tax policies in adjoining states. Northern
Virginia localities must consider the tax policies of
the District ofColumbiaand Maryland, while South
side and Tidewater localities must be alert to tax
policies in North Carolina. Similarly, localities in
Southwest Virginia and the Alleghany Highlands
must be conscious of tax policies in the adjacent
states ofTennessee, Kentucky; and West Virginia.

2 For more discussion see Adam Smith, The Wealth ofNations

(New York: Random House, Modern Library Edition, 1937),
pp. 777-79; Richard A. Musgrave and Peggy B. Musgrave, Public
Finance in Theory and Practice, Fourth Edition (New York:
McGraw Hill, 1984), pp. 224-25; andJ. Richard Aronson, Pub
lic Finance (New York: McGraw-Hill, 1985), pp. 303-5.
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MJOR TAX SOURCES
Virginia's cities and counties are authorized to levy a
variety of local taxes, as Table I indicates. (The out
comes in this table depend upon whether or not a par
ticular tax instrument is used; the provisions of the
particular tax, including the rate; and the size of the

local tax base.)
The major sources of local tax revenue are the

real property tax, the tangible personal property tax,
and the local option sales tax. The real property tax
provides the bulk of local tax revenue, averaging 45.8
percent of local tax revenue among cities and 56.8 per
cent among counties in FY 1990. The tangible personal
property tax provided an average of 13.6 percent of
local tax revenue among cities, with the City of Bed
ford receiving a high of 22.6 percent. That same tax
accounted for 16.6 percent of local tax revenue among
counties, with Sussex County receiving a high of 32.2
percent. The local option sales tax provided an average
of 10.5 percent of city tax revenue, and 8.4 percent of
county tax revenue. Among the cities, Harrisonburg
received the highest percent of its local tax revenue from
the local option sales tax (26.4 percent), while Prince
Edward County led all counties with 25.5 percent.

Several other local taxes also generate a large share
ofrevenue for certain localities. For example, Buchanan
County received a total of 49.6 percent of its local tax
revenue from coal severance taxes and coal road improve
ment taxes. Taxes on natural resources are also very
important to three other counties in the southwest
Dickenson, Lee, and Wise.

Table 2 shows the percentage of total city or
county revenue collected by the locality that derived
the largest amount of revenue from each particular tax
in FY 1990. This approach to analyzing local tax rev
enue illustrates the relative importance of a few large
localities. Virginia Beach, the most populous city, ac
counted for the largest amount of collections for the
real property tax and 8 other taxes, including the per
sonal property tax and local option sales tax. Rich
mond accounted for the largest amount for 5 taxes,
including the public service corporation property tax,
the machinery and tools tax, business license taxes, and
franchise license taxes. Norton is in a class by itself for
the coal road improvement tax since it is the only city
that has such a tax base.

Among the counties, Fairfax-the state's largest
county, with a 1990 population of818,000-accounted

Table 1
Breakdown of Local Tax Revenue of Cities and Counties, FY 1990

Cities Counties

Percent of Local Tax Revenue Percent of Local Tax Revenue

Item Number Low Average High Number Low Average High

General property taxes ....................... 36.5% 64.7% 82.80/0 41.00/0 79.30/0 96.3%
Real property • , • , ............ ~ ••• 'I- , • ~ ............ 41 22.3 45.8 61.1 95 11.9 56.8 70.2
Public service corporations ............. 41 0.8 2.6 5.9 95 1.4 3.2 81.1
Personal property • '"_ ••• ~ •••.••• _." •• e.•••••••••• II! 41 3.6 13.6 22.6 9S 0.6 16.6 32,2
Machinery &tools* ......................... 41 0.0 2.0 24.3 94 0.0 1.7 38.0
Merchants' capital * ......................... a 0.0 0.0 0.0 54 0.0 0.2 3.3

~;~qQprop~~y tq,~~S 17.2 35.3 63.5 3.7 20.7 59.0
L.ocal option sales "Lt.~3 'H~~." ~ 10:5 26:4 95 '2.1 ·"'·"~"!8.4 25.5
Consumer utility tax ........................ 40 0.0 8.2 13.7 76 0.0 3.7 15.4
Business license taxes* .................. 41 1.8 7.0 14.0 41 0.0 4.0 10.5
Franchise license taxes * .................... 40 0.0 0.6 1.5 70 0.0 0.3 3.3
Moto(vehiClEf Iicenses* ................ .0: •••• 41 004 1.5 4,9 93 0.0 1.1 8.6
Bank stock taxes* .lI •••••••••• j> ••••••••••••••• 39 0.0 0.5 3.5 71 0.0 0.2 1.5
Taxes on recordation & wills* ,........ 39 0.0 0.4 0.7 84 0.0 0.6 1.3
Tobacco taxes* ............................... 18 0.0 1.2 2.4 4 0.0 0.1 0.3
Admisslon&.amasement taxes* 15 0,0 0.3 O~7 2 0.0 0.0 0.0
Hotel & motel room tax* ................. 36 0.0 1.0 10.8 39 0.0 0.6 3.9
Restaurant food taxes * ................... 40 0.0 4.1 12.5 12 0.0 0.2 6.5
Coal severance taxes * ..................... 1 0.0 0.0 1.2 9 0.0 0.4 24.8
Coal road improvement taxes * ............ 1 0.0 0.0 6.0 7 0.0 0.3 24.8

SOURCES: Auditor of Public Accounts, Comparative Report ofLocal Government Revenues and Expenditures Year Ended June 30, 1990 (Richmond,
1991), Exhibit B; unpublished data from the Auditor of Public Accounts; and Center for Public Service, University of Virginia, 1991 Tax Rates in
Virginia's Cities} Counties, and Selected Towns (Charlottesville, December 1991).

NOTES; [)~tailsmay not@dd tq totals b~cause of sm~JI .. discrepancies between total? from the Auditor of Public Accounts and details on unpublished
transmittal sheets.

The category 'General property taxes,' as defined by the Auditor of Public Accounts, includes penalties and interest on property taxes. Penalties and
interest accounted for 0.8 percent of tax revenue for both cities and counties.

The category 'Nonproperty taxes' includes other local taxes, which accounted for 0.2 percent of tax revenue for both cities and counties.

2 * 'Comp~ted frotrfullpW)lished :r!\Velll1e\~ata oll\illlled\froll1~ransrnitt1!l1cforms:sJ.lbll1~6d to:t>J.ldttor of Public Accounts by'cities and COl1ll!les,
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for 43.8 percent of county real property tax revenue,
36.4 percent ofpersonal property revenue, and 28.9 per
cent of local option sales tax revenue in FY 1990. The
only exception to Fairfax's preeminence involve taxes
on merchants' apital, admissions, hotels and motels, res
taurant food, and coal. Fairfax, like most urban coun
ties, uses business license taxes instead ofa merchants's
capital tax. The admissions tax is only imposed by two
counties. The importance of travel trade in Arlington
and James City counties explains their rankings for hotel
and restaurant taxes, respectively. Buchanan, the state's
leading coal producer, accounts for a large share ofcounty
coal-related taxes.

Tx RATE COMPARISONS
REAL PROPERTY TAX
The Code of Virginia sets no upper limit on the tax
rate that localities can impose on real property. In ad
dition, state law allows real property taxes to be levied
on several types ofspecial service or special assessment
districts-education, fire, rescue, transportation, sani
tation, and mosquito control districts. These levies are
generally collected by the local government and appro
priated for use by the special district. Real estate taxa
tion also has major exceptions and/or special treatment
for (a) real property tax relief plans for the elderly and

handicapped, (b) land use value assessments for agri
cultural, horticultural, forestal, or open space real estate,
(c) property tax exemptions for certain rehabilitated real
estate, and (d) service charges on tax-exempt property.

All Virginia's cities and counties levy the real es
tate tax. However, differences in taxes among localities
cannot be measured by comparing the nominal tax rates
alone because ofvarying assessment procedures used by
the localities. To account for the different assessment
valuations across localities, the nominal tax rate should
be multiplied by the median assessment/sales ratio, as
calculated by the Virginia Department ofTaxation. This
yields an average effective true tax rate that allows for
an accurate comparison of real estate tax rates across
Virginia's localities.

For 1988-89, Richmond had the highest effec
tive true tax rate among Virginia's cities at $1. 37 per
$100 of true value, while Williamsburg had the lowest
rate at 48<t per $100. Among Virginia's counties, Prince
William had the highest effective true tax rate at $1.29

per $100 of true value, and Cumberland had the low
est rate at 20<t per $100.

PERSONAL PROPERTY TAX
Cities, counties, and towns may levy a tax on the tan
gible personal property of businesses and individuals
items like motor vehicles, business furniture and fixtures,
farming equipment, boats, recreational vehicles, campers,

In FY 1990

the real property tax

provided 45.8%

of local tax revenue

among cities and

56.8% among

counties.

Table 2
City and County Tax Revenue Leaders by Source of Revenue, FY 1990

Cities Counties

28.9
37.8
38.4
21.7
22.9
29.9
34.5
77.8
67.8
52.8
31.1
43.3
47.3

Percent Of
Total Revenue
forAll.eounties

Fairfax
Fairfax
Fairfax
Fairfax
Fairfax
Fairfax
Fajrfax
Fairfax

Dinwiddie
Arlington

James CUy
Buchanan
Buchanan

Fairfax
Fairfax
Fairfax
Fairfax

Montgomery

County with
Largest Amount
of Tax··.Revenue

16.90/0
19.7
17.4
23.2

12.9
17.6
17.2
19.4
15.5
20.5
27.9
26.0
27.0
25.6
19.9

100.0

Total Reven ue
forAH Cities

Virginia Beach
Norfolk

Richmond
Richmond

Virginia Beach
Richmond

Virginia Beach
Virginia Beach
Virginia Beach
Virginia Beach
Virginia Beach

\ilrg iniaBeach
Richmond

Virginia Beach
Richmond

SeN\Ce corp ; ; .
Personal prop rty .
Machinery & tools ..
Merchants' capital .

Nonpropenytaxes
local option sales tax .
Consumer utility tax .H ~ H\{ ~ ••

Business license taxes .. ," .
Franchise license taxes .
Motor vehicle licenses : .
Bankstock taxes , .
Taxes on recordation & wHls .
Tobacco taxes d•••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Admission & amusement taxes .
Hotel &mote+room 1,~~ •.•• ,.,.; •••• ; H •.•.•.•

Restaurantfo·odfaxes ;.;.;.. ;; .•....; .
Coal severance taxes ..
Coal roa~~impro~:~m~ptt~xe.~.: .. H.; •• *.r." ••\'

SOURCES: Audit9r of PublicAc~ou~ts'CornPara~ive Report q(Local Government Revenuesand Expen~itur~s YearEnded June 3q)1990~Rich~ondl
19H1}, Exhiqjta~<unp..!bli~hedtP~ta~~frO'lF.t~e AU~jtO(9f~ub~~cAccounts; and Center for Public$ervice,H University ofVrrgtnias~ 1991 Tax Rates in
Virginia'S Citfes,Co'unties,and Selected Towns (CharlotteSVille, December 1991).

NOTE: Details may notadd to totals, of discrep~ncies between to~.~lsf.rom the Auditor of P~blic ~.ccounts anddetrIls 2nynp~9lishep
transmtttal sheets:t" .
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and trailers. The most important item in this category
is motor vehicles, which are taxed by all cities and coun
ties in Virginia. However, to compare personal property
tax rates across localities an adjusted effective tax rate
was calculated. 3

Lexington had the highest adjusted effective prop
erty tax rate on motor vehicles among the cities at $4.49
per $100 ofretail value, while Martinsville had the lowest,
at 91¢-. This shows that one way of affecting the effec
tive tax rate on motor vehicles is by adjusting the assess
ment ratio-three of the five lowest tax rates are a result
of assessment ratios less than 100 percent. Among the
counties, Fairfax had the highest adjusted effective tax
rate at $3.73 per $100 of retail value, and Bath had the
lowest rate at 16¢-. In addition, the mean adjusted ef
fective tax rate on motor vehicles for all cities was $2.63,
while for all counties it was $2.16.

LOCAL OPTION SALES TAX
The local option sales tax is imposed by every locality
within Virginia at 1 percent, the state mandated rate.
It is collected by the state with the state sales tax of 3.5
percent and distributed to each locality based on point
of sale.

RCAL CAPACITY &
REVENUE EFFORT
The Commission on Local Government (COLG) pre
pares measures of local fiscal capacity and revenue ef
fort. The effort measure shows the ratio oflocally raised
revenue to fiscal capacity.

Most local revenue comes from taxes, but also
included is nontax revenue consisting of charges for
services, interest income, permit and license fees, ren
tal fees, and other miscellaneous items. The share of
locally raised revenue from nontax sources varies widely
among localities. In FY 1990 the average nontax share
was 12.3 percent for cities and 13.8 percent for coun
ties. Among cities the share ranged from 4.4 percent
in Fairfax to 38.8 percent in Radford. Radford's high
percentage is accounted for by a large payment in lieu
oftaxes from city enterprise activities and revenue sharing
from Pulaski County. The counties also displayed wide
variation, ranging from 6.6 percent in Surry to 39.6

percent in Pittsylvania, where net tax loss revenue from
an annexation settlement temporarily increased nontax
revenue.

The COLG computes revenue capacity based on
direct and indirect measures. The three sources with di
rect measures are the real property tax, public service
corporation property taxes, and the local- option sales

3 Due to differences across localitie in the source of assessment

value, the effective tax rates were standardized by using a speci
fied make ofautomobile. For further details, see Center for Public
Service, University ofVirginia, I99I Tax Rates in Virginia 5 Cit
ies, Counties, and Selected Towns (Charlottesville, December 1991).

tax; those with indirect measures are the tangible per
sonal property tax, the motor vehicle license tax, and all
other local revenue. Tax capacity for tangible personal
property and motor vehicle licenses is based on motor
vehicle registrations. To measure revenue capacity for
all other local revenue, the COLG divides "all other local
revenue" statewide by total adjusted gross income re
ported on state income tax returns. The resulting ratio is
multiplied by adjusted gross income in each locality to
find the local revenue capacity for those items.

Among the 41 cities, revenue capacity per capita
for 1988-89 ranged from $2,23°.48 in Falls Church to
$459.78 in Clifton Forge, a ratio of 4.8 to 1. If the top
and bottom deciles are dropped, the ratio narrows to
2.4 to 1. For the 95 counties, the range of revenue ca
pacity per capita was from $3,351.13 in Bath to $391.99
in Lee, a ratio of8.5 to 1. These are the extremes. Elimi
nating the top and bottom deciles, the range is 2.3 to 1.
On average, revenue capacity for counties is greater
than for cities; the county mean is 2.9 percent above
the city mean. 4

Among the 41 cities, the index ofrevenue effirtis
highest for Richmond. There, the ratio oflocally raised
revenue to revenue capacity is 1.644°. Bedford, the city
with the lowest index, has 0.7440. Thus, the ratio of
the highest to the lowest is 2.2 to 1. If the top and
bottom deciles are eliminated, the ratio narrows to 1.6

to 1. For the 95 counties, the range of revenue effort is
from 1.2056 in Buchanan to 0.3924 in Rappahannock,
a ratio of 3.1 to 1. The high rankings of Buchanan and
Dickenson are attributable to coal taxes unique to
Southwest Virginia that are not specifically addressed
in the tax capacity measure. These are the extremes.
Eliminating the top and bottom deciles, the range nar
rows to 1.9 to 1. On average, city revenue effort exceeds
county revenue effort by a large margin; the city mean
is 74 percent higher than the county mean.

What influence does revenue capacity have on
revenue effort? One hypothesis is that localities with
low revenue capacity would make a high revenue ef
fort to compensate for weak fiscal bases; the reverse
would be true for localities with high fiscal capacity.
In practice, however, revenue capacity is not a good
predictor ofrevenue effort. A statistical regression analysis
shows that revenue effort is not closely correlated with
revenue capacity.5 Low effort often may be the result
of local preferences rather than the absence of revenue
capacity. In such cases, new taxing powers may not
result in a greater revenue effort. Or stated differently,

4 Data in this and the following paragraph are from Commission
on Local Government, Report on the Comparative Revenue Ca
pacity, Revenue Effort, and Fiscal Stress ofVirginia 5 Counties and

Cities I988/I989 (Richmond: September 1991), tables 1.1 and 3.1.
5 When revenue effort is regressed on revenue capacity for the 41

cities, the value of R2 is only 8.21 percent and the coefficient on
revenue capacity is not significant. A similar outcome occurs for
the 95 counties. The value of R2 is only 0.05 percent and the
coefficient on revenue capacity is not significant.
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Table 3
Sales Tax Rates, Selected States, 1990the problem i not the lack of taxing powers; it is the

absence of local commitment to impose higher taxes
to finance go ernment. State State Tax Local Tax Combined Tax

ADDITIONAL TAX SOURCES
The only major untapped source of local tax revenue
is a local income tax-and its use presents some prob
lems. The local sales tax, already universally applied in
Virginia at a standard rate, could be another source if
its base were broadened to include sales not currently
covered, such as selected services, or if the permitted
local rate were increased. Both income and sales taxes
pose fundamental questions about the division of tax
authority between state and local governments and the
role of tate ai .

LOCAL SALES TAX
Virginia and California are the only states with a uni
versal local sales tax at a mandated rate, which, in ef
fect, is a state tax that is shared with the localities based
on point of sale. Virginia requires all cities and coun
ties to impose a I percent rate, and California requires
all counties to levy a 1.25 percent rate. A universal 10
cal sales tax has two major advantages: (I) it minimizes
distortions in locational choice within the state, and
(2) it lowers administrative costs for government and
compliance co ts for the retailer.

Locational Effects. Studies suggest that local
sales taxes are influential in the location of retail activ
ity and consumer decisions about where to shop. In a
December 1986 article in the National Tax Journal,
William Fox found that lower sales tax rates in neigh
boring states reduced sales and employment for retail
ers in three Tennessee border cities, including the tri
cities along the Virginia border. Another study byJohn
Mikesell estimated that a I percent increase in the sales
tax rate lowered per capita retail sales by 1.69 to 10.97
percent (National Tax Journal, June 1970).

For ci tie, empirical evidence shows that rate dif
ferentials result in significantly lower per capita sales
a result that offers strong argument for equal rates across
localities, particularly for cities and counties. 6

State and local sales tax rates for Virginia and
adjoining state are shown in Table 3. Since Virginia's
combined rate is lower than for any its neighbors, pyra
miding rates should not be a problem.

Expanding the Tax Base. Virginia's current sales
tax base does not cover many services. Some, like util
ity services, are covered by local consumer utility and
franchise taxes; but others, like those on repair and
personal services, are not covered except for business,
professional, and occupational license taxes on gross
receipts, which have very low rates.

6 John Due and]ohn Mikesell, Sales Taxation: State and Local
Structure and Administration (Baltimore: Johns Hopkins Uni
versity Press, 1983) pp. 66-69.

Virginia 3.5% 1.0% 4.50/0

District of Columbia None 6.0 6.0
Kentucky 6.0 None 6.0
Maryland 5.0 None 5.0
North Carolina 3.0 2.0a 5.0
Tennessee 5.5 1.75 to 2.25 7.25 to 7.75
West Virginia 6.0 None 6.0

SOURCE: Advisory Commission on Intergovernmental Relations,
Significant Features of Fiscal Federalism: Budget Processes and Tax
Systems, 1991, Vol. 2 (Washington, D.C., February 1991), Table 33.

a The local sales tax is imposed only by counties.

In reviewing options for expanding the sales tax
base, the example of Florida may curb enthusiasm for
a very broad-based tax. In 1986 Florida, which has a
constitutional prohibition on an income tax, attempted
to expand its sales tax base to bring in additional rev
enue. In addition to consumer services, Florida included
business services-like legal and advertising services
in its expanded tax base. Legal and legislative chal
lenges to the expansion resulted, and the new law was
ultimately repealed.

LOCAL INCOME TAX
Northern Virginia cities and counties and the City of •
Norfolk are permitted under the Virginia Code to im
pose local income taxes to raise revenue for transporta
tion purposes.7 To levy the tax, it must be approved by
majority vote in a local referendum. State authorization
for the tax is limited to five years from its effective date;
to continue levying the tax after that, the localityvvould
have to repeat the referendum process. Although these
provisions have been operative since 1989, no locality
has held a referendum to initiate the tax.

The tax is a piggyback tax on state taxes on in
dividual and corporate income, to be collected by the
state government. The rate is limited to 0.25 to I per
cent of Virginia taxable income in increments of 0.25
percent for individuals and corporations.

Types of Local Income Tax. Three types of •
local income tax are currently used in other states. One
of these, the locally designed, broad-based income tax
used by New York City, will not be discussed here due
to its complexities.

The payroll tax is the most common income tax
used by local governments. It is levied at a single flat
rate, usually collected by payroll withholding, with no
exemptions, deductions, or filing of tax returns by the
taxpayer. Therefore, the administration is simple, and

7 The enabling statute, §58I.540 does not mention localities by
name. Instead it says, "...any county with a population of more
that 5°0,000, as determined by the 1980 U.S. Census, any county
adjacent thereto, and any city contiguous to such an adjacent
county or city, or any city with a population of at least 265,000"
is authorized to impose local income taxes. 5
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the compliance cost to the worker is almost zero. Still,
because it taxes only wages and salaries ofworkers, pay
roll taxes tend to be slightly regressive-making no al
lowance for the differences in ability to pay among dif
ferent households. In addition, the administrative and
compliance cost to employers may be high, especially
for small businesses.

The piggyback income tax is ba ed on either ad
justed gross income or state tax liability. Tying the tax
to these measures minimizes both the administrative
costs to the locality and compliance costs to the taxpayer.
In addition, this tax uses a broader income base than
the payroll type of income tax and allows the possibil
ity of exemptions and deductions. Thus, it is usually
less regressive.

Current Usage in Other States. As of FY 1990,
local income taxes were used by 3,646 jurisdictions in
II states, representing an increase of only 14.6 percent
since 1979. If one excludes Pennsylvania-where the
income tax is most prevalent-the number of juris
dictions drops to 837. Nationally, for FY 1989, the local
income tax provided 6 percent of local tax revenues, 3.8

percent ofown-source revenues, and a meager 2.4 percent
of local revenues. While the e figures from the U. S.
Bureau of the Census show the modest revenue col
lected nationally from local income taxes, the local in
come tax is not used by all localities nationwide. There
fore, these percentages do not accurately reflect the
importance of the tax for those localities using it.

Policy Issues. Implementing a local income tax
involves considering three important policy issues: ad
ministrative and compliance costs, the tax situs, and
locational effects.

Administrative/Compliance Costs. The Advi ory
Commission on Intergovernmental Relations (ACIR)

favors state administration of local income taxes:

State administration ... can reduce costs, although
the savings to the local government in person
nel and administrative co ts must be weighed
against the charge assessed by the state and ...
costs [associated with delays in receiving funds.] 8

Alternatively, costs oflocal administration and taxpayer
compliance can be reduced by taxing only earnings and
relying on withholding by employers. These costs re
main for employers, especially small businesses.

Tax Situs. The issue here is whether to tax resi
dents or workers. If local income taxes are not coord
inated among localities, the re ult may be double tax
ation, something that is avoided in federal and state
income taxes. The ACIR states that "basing local income

8 Advi ory Commission on Intergovernmental R lation , Local

Revenue Diversification: Local Income Taxes (Washington, D. ..
August, 1988), p. 32.

taxation on place of residence favors suburban com
munities" since suburban areas benefit from their resi
dents bringing income into the community from else
where-usually a central city. On the other hand, basing
local income taxation on the workplace currently fa
vors central cities since nonresidents of the city con
tribute to its tax ba e. Yet as traditional suburbs de
velop into edge cities, they will benefit from taxes based
on workplace. 9

The most controversial local income tax is ue i
the treatment of nonresidents. Many alternatives ex
ist. Payroll taxes may tax nonresidents at a lower rate
than residents-as is true in Michigan, Indiana, and
Kentucky. Or nonresidents can be allowed to credit
payroll taxes paid in their locality of employment to
any local income tax liability in their home commu
nity, as in Ohio. Another choice would be to share
revenue between places ofresidence and employment.

Iocational Effects. Local income taxes may be in
fluential in peoples' decisions on where to work or live.
For example, although central cities like Philadelphia
used the local income tax to gain revenues from com
muters, the tax may also have contributed to the exo
dus from these cities by many businesses and working
households. Since Virginia borders five states and the
District of Columbia, the implementation of a local
incorne tax by border localities could influence people
to change their place of work to avoid such taxation.
These effects are likely to be small if the tax differen
tial between the bordering areas is not drastically changed
due to a corre ponding reduction in the property tax
rate. Another factor would be whether the revenue were
used to improve the quantity or quality of public ser
vices in the locality-and whether such changes were
valued by residents and the local real estate market.

IS TAXATION THE ANSWER?
Taxation is not the preferred way ofderiving additional
local revenue, according (0 a 1987 ACIR survey. That
annual public opinion survey asked about the best way
to collect additional local revenue. Tbe responses were
as follows:

Charges for specific services 33%
Local sales taxes , 20
No tax increase/no new taxes (volunteered) 17
Local Income taxes 9
Local property taxes 9
Don't know/No answer ~ 12

Taxes were not preferred by a majority of the respondents
who favored either u er charges or no tax increase.

9 For mor about "edge cities," see: Joel Garreau, Edge City ( w

York: Doubleday, 1991).



REMOVINGDIFFERENCES
IN TAXING AUTHORITY
Virginia's current distinctions between city and county
taxing powers do not make sense and should be elimi
nated. There has been a chorus of recommendations
to remove these distinctions. The Commission Studying
Local and State Infrastructure and Revenue Resources,
making an interim report to the 1991 General Assem
bly (House Document No. 47), stated:

Granting equal taxing authority to cities and coun
ties would allow all localities access to the same
revenue sources. Localities could decide for them
selves which revenue option would most benefit
them (p. 10).

The Joint Le i lative and Audit Review Commission
(JLARC), in a 1986 report entitled LocalFiscal Stress and
State Aid, also embraced the notion of uniformity:

A few localities in Virginia would benefit from
the grant of additional taxing authority. Cur
rently, Virginia counties and cities have substan
tially different taxing authority. At one time, these
differences probably reflected clear distinctions
between counties and cities. Today, with the ex
istence ofcities with extremely large geographi
cal areas and with the urbanization ofsome coun
ties, those differences are muted. Many counties
in the State are now called upon to offer services
that were once considered principally urban.

With a wide range of taxes, an individual 10
cality can be responsive to its own particular re
source and stresses. Some localities, particularly
urbanizing or suburbanizing counties that have
relatively strong and diverse tax bases could benefit
from taxing authority similar to that afforded
cities. Such authority could reduce the political
stress encountered by localities that face strong
taxpayer resi tanee to higher property taxes (p. 60).

Many counties are affected by the right of their
incorporated towns to preempt certain taxes. A 1984
JLARC study, State Mandates on Local Governments and
Local Financial Resources, noted:

Several general laws provide that if a town levies
certain taxes, the county may not levy the same
taxes within the town. Most of these laws are in
tended to allow towns a stable and predictable
source of revenue, without permitting excessive
double taxation of residents and businesses. The
right of preemption exists for several key taxes,
although it does not exist for real and personal
property taxes, the two most significant sources
of local tax revenue (p. 6).

Center for Public Service March 1992

To avoid this problem, towns and counties could
be required to share tax authority. A county could collect
the tax and remit to a town some share of the tax re
ceipts collected within town borders. Existing rate limits
would apply to the combined county-town taxes.

BPERTYTAXDOMINANCE
Property taxes are the dominant source of tax revenue
for local governments throughout the nation, and Vir
ginia i no exception. In FY 1989 (the most recent for
which data are available from the U.S. Bureau of the
Census), general property taxes accounted for 74.3 per
cent of local tax revenue in the nation and 71.1 percent
in Virginia. For Virginia cities, they accounted for 64.7
percent of tax revenue in FY 1990 (see Table r). The
share in counties was even higher (79.3 percent).

The dominant property tax is on real property.
In FY 1990 that tax accounted for 70.8 percent ofproperty
tax revenue for Virginia cities and 71.6 percent of the
comparable revenue for counties. 10 Most of the remain
der was composed of personal property taxes, princi
pally on motor vehicles.

Some changes in existing authority aimed at
broadening the tax base could result in addi tionallo
cal revenues. Examples are the current state require
ments for land-use assessment and exemptions ofstate
owned property. If local requirements for land-use
assessment eligibility could be made more restrictive
than the current state statute allows, then more local
property would be made ineligible for participation.
Similarly, most state property is now exempt from lo
cal taxes or service charges. If the state removed such
restrictions, localities with heavy concentrations ofstate
owned property would be helped.

Richard Aronson andJohn Hilley, in their popular
Brookings Institution study, Financing State and Local :
Governments (1986), highlight local government reli
ance on property taxes:

The extreme dependence of local governments
on property tax rests on one ineluctable fact
lack ofoption. No other tax is available for such
productive use. Local taxation of income, sales,
or business would induce shrinkage in the tax base
and, therefore, bring serious injury to the local
ity. But real property is quite immobile (p. 122).

Ai though property taxes are by far the most im
portant source of local tax revenue, Virginia localities
supplement them with a variety of other sources-the
most significant being the local option sales tax and

10 Computed from unpublished data provided by the Auditor of •
Public Accounts.
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consumer utility taxes. The remaining sources make up
a relatively small share of local tax revenue. For cities,
they accounted for 16.7 percent of the total in FY 1990 ;

for counties, their share was only 8.6 percent. Most lo
calities have already implemented all the nonproperty
taxes they are permitted to use, and most are using the
maximum allowed rates. Therefore, limited opportu
nity exists for additional revenue from greater use of
nonproperty taxes unless existing restrictions are lifted
and new sources are authorized.

New taxes should be viewed gingerly. As Aronson
and Hilley observe, a carte blanche for local taxation of
anything may lead to abuse:

In 1947 the state government of Pennsylvania
authorized local governments to use any tax not
used by the state. The response was so exuberant
that the state legislature was forced to draw up
ground rules for the local use of taxing powers
because many of the smallest jurisdictions lev
ied income taxes. No adequate appraisal of the
Pennsylvania experience is available, but it seems
likely that the "tax anything" law was not one
that should be copied (p. 143).

To prevent possible abuses, the ACIR has devel
oped five 'safeguards' for local nonproperty taxes. These
safeguards are: (I) a uniform tax base, (2) state adminis
tration, (3) universal or widespread coverage, (4) a con
strained rate option, and (5) state equalization. Safeguards
I through 4 are most relevant for Virginia. In fact, the

existing local option sales tax meets those standards well.
Safeguard 5 addresses an issue better left to a study of
local tax sharing and state aid.

SUMMARY
This article is about taxes. Still, taxes should always be
considered as only one ofseveral options for government
finance. The other broad options are to (I) restrain ex
penditures, (2) shift costs to others, (3) borrow, and (4)
raise taxes. Respondents to an ACIR national opinion poll
chose charges for specific services as the most favored
alternative to taxes to raise additional local revenue.

If taxation is used, then care must be taken in
selecting tax instruments. Often-mentioned features of
a 'good tax' include (I) the ability of the tax to raise rev
enue, (2) the satisfaction ofhorizontal and vertical equity
standards, (3) the absence of undue costs of adminis
tration and compliance, and (4) the absence of seriou
distortions on markets. Another important consider
ation is the state-local tax policy in adjoining states.

Virginia is blessed with a relatively small num
ber of governmental units with a minimum of over
lapping taxing authority. Property taxes reign supreme
among local tax sources in the Commonwealth, as they
do elsewhere in the nation. Nonetheless, Virginia local
governments have a variety of other tax sources they
can use. If new local tax policies are going to be devel
oped, they need to take the course offine-tuning rather
than major change.
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